Visual, auditory, and somatosensorial evoked potentials in early and late treated adolescents with phenylketonuria.
Pattern reversal visual, auditory, and somatosensorial evoked potentials were recorded in two groups of phenylketonuric (PKU) adolescents after protracted exposition to high concentrations of phenylalanine following diet discontinuation. The first group consisted of 11 early treated (before age 3 months) PKU patients (ET-PKU); the second group consisted of 11 late detected (after age 8 months), symptomatic, PKU subjects (LT-PKU). Despite the relevant lag between the two groups in mental development and neurological status, no clear-cut difference in evoked potentials could be detected. Only the wave I latency of the brainstem auditory evoked potentials (BAEPs) was significantly shorter in ET- versus LT-PKU children. The P100 latency, I-V interpeak latency (IPL), and I-III IPL seem to discriminate the less severe form of PKU (ET-PKU type 3) from the most severe forms, ET-PKU type 1 plus 2 and LT-PKU. No correlations were found between clinical, biochemical, and neurophysiological parameters. The present data suggest that evoked potentials technique is of limited sensitivity in detecting central nervous system (CNS) alterations in PKU adolescents after diet discontinuation.